
We are seeking a passionate and customer-focused individual to join our team as a
Beertender at our small brewery pub. As a Beertender, you will play a vital role in
creating a welcoming and enjoyable atmosphere for our guests while serving a variety
of craft beers brewed on-site. With 12 taps featuring our own unique brews, along with a
bustling restaurant, this position offers an exciting opportunity to engage with beer
enthusiasts and food lovers alike. If you're enthusiastic about craft beer, have
exceptional communication skills, and thrive in a fast-paced environment, we invite you
to apply and be a part of our growing team.

Responsibilities:

● Provide exceptional customer service by greeting guests, taking orders, and
offering recommendations on our craft beer selection and food menu.

● Maintain cleanliness and organization of the bar area, including taps, glassware,
and serving equipment, to ensure a sanitary and inviting environment for guests.

● Handle cash transactions accurately and efficiently, including processing
payments and balancing cash registers at the end of each shift.

● Assist in promoting brewery events and special promotions to enhance the
overall guest experience and drive sales.

● Collaborate closely with brewery staff and kitchen team to ensure seamless
coordination of beer and food service, including communicating guest
preferences and feedback.

● Adhere to all alcohol service regulations and safety protocols to promote
responsible consumption and maintain a safe environment for both guests and
staff.

Qualifications:

● Previous experience in bartending, preferably in a brewery or craft beer-focused
establishment, is preferred but not required.

● Strong knowledge and passion for craft beer, including familiarity with different
styles, flavors, and brewing processes.

● Excellent communication and interpersonal skills, with the ability to engage with
guests in a friendly and approachable manner.

● Ability to multitask and work efficiently in a fast-paced environment, while
maintaining attention to detail and professionalism.

● Flexible schedule, including evenings, weekends, and holidays, to accommodate
the needs of our business and provide exceptional service to our guests.

● Must be at least 21 years of age and able to lift and carry heavy objects, such as
kegs and cases of beer, as needed.


